
BOBLE ETSEMASKINER 

PA104

This, the most popular of single tanks, includes the heater and thermostat
sensor as described above and has a pump fitted which forces air through
two bubble bars to provide efficient and even etching. Illuminated switches
control mains power and the pump whilst a neon indicates heater operation.
The switches and neon have splash proof covers. The temperature is set by 
adjusting the variable thermostat control knob. (Optimum temperature for 
Ferric Chloride 40 - 45 °C). The tank is supplied with a syphon, IEC socket
and 2 metres mains lead with moulded 13amp plug. Width 180mm, Depth 
525mm, Height 380mm. 

PA210 Two-Tank Unit 
Etch and Wash

An improvement over a standard Bubble Etch Tank. This unit is the 
same as the PA104 Bubble Etch Tank with the addition of an integral
spray wash tank. The spray wash is solenoid operated and all 
electrical controls are on the front panel. Connections are provided at 
the rear for drain and cold water requirements. The integral spray 
wash tank offers safer and more efficient etching of boards than a 
standard bubble etch tank and being wider also gives greater stability.
Complete with an IEC socket and supplied with 2 metres mains cable
with moulded 13amp plug and a syphon. Width 275mm, Depth 
525mm, Height 380mm. 

PA310 Tri-Tank Unit 
Develop, Wash and Etch

Our best selling and most popular PCB processing unit. A self-contained
triple process unit with built-in DEVELOP / SPRAY WASH / BUBBLE ETCH 
functions providing a convenient bench standing system. The PA310 
eliminates the normal untidiness associated with producing PCBs to the 
solderable-etched stage. A RESIST STRIP / SPRAY WASH / IMMERSE TIN 
combination can be added to provide a full PCB processing run. Function
tanks and splash proof controls are as standard, with all electrics brought 
together on the recessed front panel. The connections are provided at the 
rear for drain and cold water requirements. Complete with IEC socket, 2 
metre mains cable with moulded 13amp plug and two syphons. Width
400mm, Depth 525mm, Height 380mm.

Innvendig mål tanker (l, b, h) : 333 x 53/44 x 265 mm 


